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Deelive represents the very best of Czech 
interior design. We actively follow inspir
ing projects and carefully select the best 
among them. Our keen eyes look for de
signs that began as clever ideas and 
found their distinctive form in finely resol
ved details. Deelive products stand out for 
their individuality, highest quality mate
rials and unparalleled craftsmanship. All 
our products are designed by renowned 
and upandcoming Czech designers  
and crafted by Czech hands. Visit deelive 
for an incomparable design experience.  
Deelive – living Czech design.
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GRADIENT

A subtle change in colour, tender and 
soft, inspired the designer to create the 
Gradient bottle series. Shaped by experi
enced glassblowers to serve as a vessel 
for anything from milk to brandy, each 
bottle is topped with a round cork so pre
cise it looks as if it has rolled off a wood
carver’s palm.

designer | Markéta Držmíšková
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SEQUENCE
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Sequence is a minimalist shelving system 
that plays with contrast, detail and mood. 
Projecting the quality of being both fragile 
and stable, the metal and wood shelving 
system is delicate and strong, humble and 
bold. Thoughtful details and precision 
craftsmanship enable ease of transport 
and installation.

designer | Petr Hák
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ONDULE

The driving force behind the Ondule col
lection is simplicity – intuitive construction 
and ease of transport and assembly. The 
collection was designed to be assembled 
entirely without tools, individual parts fit
ting together as seamlessly as the finished 
piece will fit your lifestyle. Ondule will be 
the crowning jewel of any room, whatever 
you need it to be: a coffee table, a night ta
ble, a side table. You choose.

designers | Jan Plecháč & Henry Wielgus
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GELAMPE

The clean, minimalist Gelampe light will 
prove a great companion wherever and 
whenever needed. A thin metal tube 
cleverly conceals the cable, lending the 
lamp a delicate air. Thanks to its simplicity 
Gelampe is suitable for any interior yearn
ing for a homelike atmosphere, the per
fect accessory for an idyllic reading nook.

designer | Michaela Bogyiová
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HEX
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The Hex candlestick was inspired by the 
purity and perfection of the hexagon, an 
element featured prominently in castles 
and chateaus. Take a breath, light a match 
and observe how the flame begins its 
mesmerising dance. The wax softens and 
the warm light reflects in the hexagonal 
shape. Now take the holder and explore 
what awaits at the end of the hall.

designer | Studio Muck
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STACK

Choosing the right light for your interior 
should be fun. The Stack collection offers 
up a threepart game: three materials, 
three sizes, countless options. A textile 
cable, a smooth wood coupling, a ge
ometric metal lampshade – all three ma
terials are on show with no visible joinery. 
Play the game and fill your room with the 
magic of soft light.

designer | Petr Hák
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BALANCE

Two hemispheres meet in the graceful 
featherlight bowl aptly named Balance. 
Delicate in appearance with a highly du
rable powdered finish, the bowl looks as 
if it is about to topple – yet it never will. 
Every home needs balance.

designer | Adéla Vodrážková
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LEFKADA
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Turquoise seas, hot sand, olives, souvlaki  
and a glass of rosé ... this is Lefkada –  
a handcrafted rocking chair that will 
take you to a holiday destination of your 
dreams. Designed to gently relax the body 
and mind, Lefkada soothes the muscles 
with proven therapeutic techniques. At 
the beach yet?

designer | Linda Vrňáková
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BULB

Looking for new glassware to grace your 
dinner table? The elegant Bulb collection 
made from handblown clear glass is per
fect for your fresh mint lemonade, spring 
water or prized Merlot vintage. Choose 
from a carafe, wine glass and water glass 
– all handblown in Czechia.

designer | Martin Žampach
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HEX CANDLE HOLDER

designer: Studio Muck
material: solid brass 
colour: brass / chrome / black
height: 100 mm | width: 30 mm
weight: 0.5 kg

ONDULE COFFEE TABLE

designer: Jan Plecháč & Henry Wielgus
material: powder coated metal
colour: black / light grey / blue
height: S 480 mm / L 380 mm
diameter: S 600 mm / L 900 mm
weight: 9 – 14 kg

GRADIENT BOTTLE

designer: Markéta Držmíšková
material: hand blown glass / cork
colour: transparent / opal white / old rose /     
 lavender / night blue / grey
height: 280 mm | diameter: 125 mm
weight: 1.2 kg
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GELAMPE LAMP

designer: Michaela Bogyiová
material: powder coated metal
colour: black
height: 1900 mm | diameter: 900 mm
weight: 5 kg
CE certified | sleeve: E27 | recommended 
light source: LED retro globe 8W, max. power: 60W

BALANCE BOWL

designer: Adéla Vodrážková
material: powder coated metal
colour: white / black
height: 145 mm
diameter: 290 mm
weight: 1.5 kg

LEFKADA CHAISE LOUNGE

designer: Linda Vrňáková
material: powder coated metal 
                   and upholstery fabric
frame colour: white 
upholstery colour: light grey
height: 980 mm | length: 1900 mm | width: 675 mm
maximum load: 100 kg
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STACK LAMP

designer: Petr Hák
material: powder coated aluminium / copper /
    coloured or natural ash wood
colour: black / white / copper
height: 315 mm | weight: up to 3 kg
diameter: S 200 mm / M 320 mm / L 480 mm
CE certified | sleeve: E27 | recommended light 
source: LED globe 10W |  max. power: 60W

BULB GLASSES 
AND CARAFE

designer: Martin Žampach
material: handblown glass
colour: clear

carafe:
height: 240 mm (without cover) 
diameter: 107 mm
volume: 1,000 ml

wine glass:
height: 221 mm 
diameter: 91 mm
volume: 450 ml

water glass:
height: 72 mm 
diameter: 123 mm
volume: 330 ml
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SEQUENCE SHELVING
SYSTEM

designer: Petr Hák
material: powder coated metal / wood
frame colour: black / white
shelving colour: natural oak / white beech

dimensions W x D x H in mm | weight:

1:1W | 864 x 450 x 508 | 15kg

2:1W | 1704 x 450 x 508 | 32kg

1:4W | 864 x 450 x 1768 | 50kg

2:4W | 1704 x 450 x 1768 | 92kg

1:2W | 864 x 450 x 928 | 30kg

2:2W | 1704 x 450 x 928 | 55kg

1:1 | 444 x 450 x 508 | 10kg

1:2 | 444 x 450 x 928 | 25kg

2:2 | 864 x 450 x 928 | 35kg

2:1 | 864 x 450 x 508 | 20kg

4:1 | 1704 x 450 x 508 | 40kg

4:2 | 1704 x 450 x 928 | 65kg 

1:4 | 444 x 450 x 1768 | 35kg

2:4 | 864 x 450 x 1768 | 60kg

4:4 | 1704 x 450 x 1768 | 110kg
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STUDIO MUCK

Studio Muck is the project of three class
mates from Prague’s Academy of Arts,  
Architecture and Design who work in inte
rior and furniture design. The combination 
of three personalities and three points of 
view results in an engaging, everpresent 
confrontation, one that gives birth to new 
and exciting ideas that push the studio  
towards greater achievements.

JAN PLECHÁČ 
& HENRY WIELGUS

Jan and Henry met while studying at  
Prague’s Academy of Arts, Architecture 
and Design. In 2012 they founded their 
own studio and have since produced 
works that transcend the fields of art, ar
chitecture and design. At present, Jan and 
Henry are collaborating with internationa
llyrenowned galleries and brands such as 
Rossana Orlandi, Mint shop, Luminaire, 
Lasvit, Capppellini and Menu.

LINDA VRŇÁKOVÁ

Linda studied garment and textile design 
at the Faculty of Art and Design at the J. E. 
Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem. She 
loves creating products that have a practi
cal use and bring a moment of peace into 
our busy lives. A handicraft aficionado, 
Linda imbues each of her creations with 
her distinctive style.

PETR HÁK

Petr works in interior and product design 
and focusses on functionality and detail.  
Motivated by passion and obsession, 
the designer loves experimenting with 
different materials and combining them 
into functional products. Petr received 
several awards for Sequence: Discovery 
of the Year, Czech Grand Design (2015); 
Furniture Talent of the Year, Elle Decor  
International Design Awards CZ (2015); 
and Designblok 2017 Editors in Chief 
Award for Best Prototype.
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ADÉLA VODRÁŽKOVÁ

Adela works in interior design and archi
tecture and searches for products that 
would logically slot into her design and 
architecture projects. When she cannot 
find the right products, she creates them. 
In her creative work she focuses on con
text, depth of material, space and peop
le’s stories.

MICHAELA BOGYIOVÁ

Michaela was one of the most successful  
designers in the 2015 Design School 
Awards competition. In designing her 
lamp Gelampe, Michaela found a novel 
approach for creating an oasis of peace in 
the hubbub of our everyday lives.

MARTIN ŽAMPACH

An awardwinning industrial designer, 
Martin studied glass art at the secondary 
level and industrial design at the Tomas 
Bata University in Zlín and the Academy 
of Fine Arts in Krakow. In his work Martin 
focuses on product and industrial design, 
with special emphasis on glass design. He 
is currently focusing on development and 
innovation in 3D technology (FDM) and is 
the cofounder of Studio Prototypum.

MARKÉTA DRŽMÍŠKOVÁ

Markéta studied ceramic design at the  
J. E. Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem,  
where her final project won the Dean’s 
Award. Thanks to her distinctive style, sin
cerity, creativity and wit, Markéta‘s work 
has become easily recognisable. In 2015 
she was awarded the Discovery of the Year 
awards in the Czech Grand Design and the 
Elle Decor International Design CZ compe
titions and won the Best Prototype award  
at Designblok.
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FLAGSHIP STORE

Smetanovo nábřeží 334/4
110 00 Prague 1
Czech Republic
+420 222 263 526
monday – sunday / 10 – 20

www.deelive.cz
worldwide shipping

www.facebook.com/deelivedesign
@deelive_design
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CREDITS

copy:
Karolína Fránková

translation and copy editing:
Dirk Wright, Ingrid Martonova,  
Peter Stannard

production:
SOFFA, s.r.o.
Špálova 444/6
162 00 Prague 6
Czech Republic 
www.soffamag.com

Michaela Karásek Čejková / photography
Lenka Hlaváčová / styling
Róbert Kováč / graphic design
Adéla Kudrnová / direction

print:
H.R.G. spol. s r. o.
Svitavská 1203 
570 01 Litomyšl

CONTACT

wholesale department
+420 606 749 139 
sales@deelive.cz

designed by Czech designers 
made in Europe
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